[Compound EPSPs and action potential of mauthner cell evoked by skin stimulation in crucian carp].
To investigate the effects of afferent excitatory inputs from skin on the excitability of Mauthner cell (M cell) of crucian carp. Multiple-site intracellular recordings on the soma and the ventral dendrite (VD) of M cell and direct current stimulation on the skin surface of the fish's trunk were employed. Direct stimulation of the skin evoked 3 groups of compound excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) on soma and VD of M cell. Group a EPSP had the lowest amplitude (< or = 0.35 mV), which was insensitive to high-frequency stimulation. It had the shortest latency (mean 1.9 ms) and could be recorded on the soma and the proximal end of VD. Group b EPSP had the highest amplitude (< or = 9.7 mV), which was increased when the recording electrode was moved from the soma to the distal end of VD. The latency of Group b (mean 4.5 ms) was shorter than that of Group c, but longer than that of Group a. We firstly found that action potential could be induced on the basis of Group b in M cell by skin stimulation. Group c EPSP was our new finding, which could only be evoked by higher intensity (noxious) stimulus (> or = 100 V). It had the longest latency (mean 13.5 ms) with amplitude between those of a and b, and was very sensitive to high frequency stimulation. All the three groups of EPSPs were superimposed with spike-like transient potentials, which were believed to be the sign of electrical synapse activities. (1) Action potential can be induced on M cell by skin stimulation, which is in controversy with previous reports; (2) the noxious skin stimulation can induce a late EPSP (Group c) in M cell; (3) the neural pathway projecting from skin to M cell is composed of a set of neuronal chains with different number of synaptic relays, in which short chains projected concentrically to the soma and the proximal part of VD, while long chains projected mainly to the distal part of VD; (4) both electrical and chemical synapses may exist in short and long pathways.